Writing A Personal Vision Statement
Ask the Lord to open your mind and bring even greater clarity to His
vision and purpose for your life as you answer the following questions:
What do I want to do with my life?
What am I inspired to do?
What would I like to do more than anything else , even if I was never
paid for it?
What do I love to do so much I forget to eat or sleep?
What do I want to leave as a contribution to this generation?
What do I constantly imagine about my future life?

FAMILY: What kind of wife, sister, daughter, friend do I want to be
remembered as?
SOCIETY: What kind of impact do I want leave on my community?
WORLD: In what way would I like the world to be different because I
was here?

Strengths/Abilities: What are you good at? What can you do that is
helpful to others.
Weaknesses: What are you not good at?
Core values: Make a list of 5 to 7 things you value most in your life.
These are non negotiables
Using one to three sentences write a motivating statement of what you
want to accomplish in life. This statement should bring clarity and help
to keep you moving in the right direction.

Vision Statement Template
My personal vision is to bring God glory by
(How) Using my gifts and abilities _______________________
(What) To make the world a better place___________________

Personal Vision Statement:

Details of what I Imagine will be achieved:

Writing a Vision Statement for a Faith Goal
FAITH GOAL: An area of need, concern, or desire in my life I am
believing God for:

VISION: In my mind's eye I see the following activities taking place as
God works through me in my faith goal:

CONVICTION: On this date I have a conviction that this is what God
wants to do:

MY PART (Area of Action)

GOD'S PART (Area of Trust

